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BYELJHUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC 

[Original: Russian) 

[ 23 September 1987 I 

1. The position of principle held by the Eyelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic 
in regard to the Second Disarmament Decade is set out in a letter dated 
24 September 1986 from the Permanent Mission of the Byelorussian SSR to the 
Seer etary -Gener al (A/41/687 aad Corr . 1) . 

2. The Byelor uesian Sov. ?t Socialist Republic defines its approach to the 
problems of disarmament and the goals of the Second Disarmament Decade on the basis 
of its firm convicrcion that international secuL ity cannot be procured with military 
technology, either by accunlulating stocks of weaponry or by making weapons more 
sophisticated. The road to tr uc security lies through disarmament and Lhe adoption 
by the world community of agreed measures in the military, political, economic, 
humani tar ian and ecological fields. Guided by this conviction, the 
Byelorussian SSR became a co-sponaor of the joint initiative by the socialist 
States at the forty-first session of the General Assembly, entitled “Establi:;hment 
of a comprehensive system of international peace and security”, 

3. In their search for reliable secur Sty, States must ahow foresight: zhey need, 
on the one hand, to view the course of the community of nations in perspective, and 
on the other, to see beyond their own narrow interests. The Byelor ussian SSR 
considers that the creation of a nuclear-free, non-violent WOK Id should become 
States’ collective goal. 

4. T. is goal ib entirely realistic if the new political thinki,?q ia made a 
central feature of its realization. 

5. Practical indications of such thinking can be found in the combined pr yr ammc 
fot the eradication of nuclear weapons and other weapons of mass destruction by the 
year 2000 and the new, specific propOSalS by the USSR and other States ot the 
socialist fraternity on disarmament and promoting the goals of the Second 
Ditiarmament Decade. 

6. As a tesul t of bold moves by the USSR, a first step towards genuine ruclwr 
disarmament could be the world-wide eradication of two categorien of nuclear 
weapons - meJium-range missiles and tactical and theatre weapons - at one stroke>. 
This could open the docjr to further moves to reduce nuclear arsenals. 

7. The implementa’:ion of the Reykjavilr understanding between the USSR and the 
United States on a 50 per cent reduction in strategic strike weapons fo.llowe4 by 
negotiations on further cuts, 6 Jbj@Ct to the maintenance and strenqtheninq of I ht* 
1972 ABM Treaty rtiqime, ci~ld b\?come a matter of exceptional importance. At the 
Soviet-American talks 1 n Geneva, the USSR is proposing rlear and loqical ways to 
arrive at appropriate agreements, which would both reduce the nuclear danqer ancl 
ward oft threats to the stcur~ ty of mankind from space. 
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8. Preventing an arms race in apace naa hecune a task on whoee vital importance 
virtually all States agrbe. The rhlited Nat ima and the Conference on DiEarmament 
must act especially soberly to resolve this quertion and put forward peaceful 
alternatives - co-operation in the investigation and conquest of space for 
scientific and econanic ends, and the creation of a world apace Organization 
operating in the intecestn of all Stat.eB. The Byelorussian SSR has transmitted 
proposals to this effect to the Secretary-General (A/41/470 and Add.11 l 

9. Serious efforts to ban nuclear-weapon taste are continuing. Major eteps have 
been taken here by the USSR and other socialist countrieo. Particular reference is 
made to the t!ililatera ! !noratorium by the USSR on nuclear explosions, which held for 
more than 1.d months between 1985 and 1987 and could readily be reinstated on a 
reciprccalL basis with the Uniterl States, t.he document entitled “Basic provisions of 
a treaty on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear weapon teats” submitted 
by the socialist countries at the 1907 ~umnrr session of the Conference on 
Disarm~~ment, other initiatives by those @#unl es, and the USSR’s invitation ‘~0 the 
United States to start full-scale ncqotiationk ,c&inq to a corrplete ban on nuclear 
testing. The effort8 of the “Group of Six” in thie dfrectlon are an entirely 
positive contribution. The view of the Bye.’ -ussian SSR on this group of irsues 
has ken set out in more detail in a letter rhe Secretary-General (A/C. l/42/2) - 

II). The real progrees made at the Conferencrt on Disarmament towards the 
prohibition of chemical weaponr is a cause for certain f%atiBlaCtiOn. The USSR and 
the other .=ialist countries that are members of the Conference have taken a 

number of steps to make it easier to disentan~l~e the key problems to be covered by 
an eventhal convent ion. The USSR is also foeter inq condition& conducive to the 
conclusion of such a convention by such steps as haltinq i ta manufacture of 
chemical weapons and building a plant to destroy them, and confidence-building 
measures in this area. 

11. I’hece ia every reason to assume! that, qiven the requiei te poli~tcal will on 
thr! part of States, d convention to ban chemical weapons can be completed in the 
Wry near- future. 

12, The development in 1987 of a system for the exchanqe of information on 
complianr-e w! th the Convention on the prohibition of bacteriological (biological) 
anti toxin weapons is another positive siqn. 

13. A major feature of eficrts to enhance security throuqh diearmufnent is the 
drive to prevent the treat ion of new categories \\r syntems of weaponri of mass 
cicstructlon. The Byelorussi.=~n SSR, following up on many years of wrirk in this 
direction, sponsored thr adoption at the forty-first, session of the General 
Assernt~ly i>f resolution 41/56, setting forth specific means of dealing with this 
problWll. 

14. In 1987, the I)iearmament Comniseion made 3 start OII the essential effort to 
r~iuce corl *entional weapons and armed forces, due allowance being made for the 
s[Fc If its of fnd Cvidual regions. The Byelorussian SSR, which took an active Part 
111 1 hr*sQ cf forts, would like to see them 90 further. Reqardinq the European 
rotit irlQnt, the States parties to the Warsaw Treaty Orqanizat ion in 1986 Lrd~~~~~~Q~i a 
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concrete pr’ogranvne of measures to reduce armed forces, conventional. and tactical 
nuclear weapons. 

15. The same States have invited a corrpar i&on of the military doctrines of the 
Warsaw Treaty Organization and NATO. Of course, the nature of the military and 
political aim6 of State8 and alliances directly affects the statas of internat ionnl 
security. The thorough-going defensive nature of the approach taken by the 
countrier of the Socialist fraternity ie described in a paper they pubA ished c)n 
29 May 1987, entitled “On the Military Doctrine of the States Farties to the Warsaw 
Treaty” (A/42/313-s/18888). 

16. The Byeloruseian SSR continues to favour the establishment of nuclear- and 
chemical-weapon-f fee zones, zones of reduced weapon concentrations and zone8 Of 
peace and co-operation, and calls for action to iwlemnt the specific proposals in 
this regard that have bean put forward in the respect.ive ccqionrr and enhance the 
etatus of zones already in existence. 

17. Confidence-building measures adopted in an appropriate ycintext can assist 111 
progrees towards the goals of disarmament. In this connect.io?,, the positive 
experience of confidence-building and security measures in Europe and the new 
aqreementa reached in Stockholm in 1986 may encourage such a procefts in ot.hPr 
req ione - with due regard, natur.*lly, for their special charar!terist its. It 
complete set of Rerioue meaauree ot this kind has been proposed for the Asian ;nd 
Pacific Ocean region by the Soviet Union. The introduction of planet-wide syet.emu 
of confidence-building measures and the development of opennc?se and +&no* in t.he 
military ephere might become an organic part of the dlsarmnment process. 

18. Disarmament measures and moves vo limit weapon5 must by accompanied by 
appropriate controls, whose siqnif icar\:e, as events cant inue in this cnurne, wi I1 
increase. Serious work on this subject was bequn in 1987 in the I)ifiarmamcnt 
Comniseion. The Byelorussian SSR is a rlirect participant in tilrtse efforts and has 
submitted working papers to the Commission, both on its own account anti in 
co-sponsorship with some socialist States. 

19. The positive outcane of the International Conference OI\ ttrcb Hc~lcltion!;hil) 
between Disarmament and Development, which was held from 24 August lo 
11 September 1987, is giving an important boost to the development of thc:;e 
processes in an inter relat ional perspective. l’hc concrete prop0Hals of tlit? 
socialist countries, which would help to make the interrelationship> d fact, afC’ r;fDt 
out in a joint memraldum to the Conference to *rhich the RyelorusRian SS:t WED OIW 
of the contributors (A/UINF. 130/6). 

20. Broadly speak Inq , the Byelorussian SSH is a firm ntlvucate of a hr?iqhteneO rolr? 
for the United Nations in disarmament. The forthcominq Third Special Session 01 
the General Aesembly Devoted to Disarmament should do a Riqnll * aqt amount. tcj 
enhance that rule. The Byelorussian SSR is takinq preparations rc)r thr specic1I 
session extremely seriously, In the final analysis, it ir; <he Ilr,tterl Nat ions that 
must act as the quarantor for any system of all-~ncompassinq p?arb 7nrl :;ccur i t y. 

/ . . . 
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71. The Second Disarmament Decade is drowinq tc a cloro. There are now eetriour 
reaaona to expect a determined advance down the toad to dirarnanent. 

22. The agreement in principle on the conclusion of a Soviet-American treaty on 
intermediate and shorter-range missile?. reached a few days ago aa a terult of 
Soviet-American talkr, is telling evidence that such opportunitier l xiut. 
Realizinq the potential for advance toward0 recurity through diramanont ir the 
common mtosion of all States, without exception. The Byeloruarian 6dR believer 
that the proclamation of the 19905 an the Dttcade for the conrtruction of a 
nuclear-weapon-free, non-violent world would help States to conaentrate their 
efforts purposefully in this direction. 

UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC 

[Oriqinalr Rurrianl 

116 September 19871 

1. The [Jkrainian Soviet Socialist Republic actively supports the qbalr of the 
Second Diearmament Decade, the attainment of which would be a major contribution to 
the establishment of the comprehensive system of intetnational recwrity propored by 
the eocialint countries. The concept of security through dirarmament define8 the 
basis for an up-to-date political Wcltanschauunq in which prenervinq mankind’s 
existence on earth in the primary concern. 

2. The ,jroad-ranging yet concrete propoeals by the Soviet Union on Various 
aepectB of disarmament - the reductinn and eventual total abolition of nuclear 
weapons, the non-militarization of outer spaca, the reduction and limitation of 
conventional weapons and armed forces, the abolition of chemical weaponmr enhanced 
confidence-building measures, the eetabliehment of Iluclear-free zones and zones of 
p+sce and co-operation in various parts of the world, and the radical 
reotqanization of the system of international relations in general 80 that State’8 
security is quaranteed by political meann, not military force - hare an important 
part to play !n this reqard. 

1. Tht prompt conclusion of a Soviet-American aqreensnt to abolirt. medium-range 
and tactical and theatrt miseiles, an event eaqerly awaited by peace-loving forces 
throughout the wor Id, would be of particular importancp at thip etaqe as a means of 
haRter,inq progress in the field of diearmament. 

4. There are also good prospects for advance in other directions, in particular 
toward8 reduction8 in stratcqic weapon8 and the strengthening of the ABM Treaty, 
the prohibition of nuclear-weapon testing, an east ng of the military confrontation 
in Europe, and the abolition of chemical weapons. 

‘1. Preventing an arms race In n,lter space and ensutinq t.he purely peaceful, 
mutually advantaqeoue exploitation of space technology for the good of sll mankind, 
not to further tts destruction, is a task of qrowinq importance. 
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6. The problem of the relationrhip between disarmament and development hae become 
pcominent duLir,g the reoond half of the Decade. The principle of wdisarmamwnt far 
development” needr to be transformed into concrete Bteps to hasten aocio-economic 
development, improve living oonditionr and tackle the univeroal economic, ~ociel, 
scientific, euologioal and humanitarian problems that aonfront mankind. The 
recently concluded International Conference orr the Relationship between Disarmament 
and Development oonrtituted a BignificBnt Btep in this direction. 

‘I . Aa regard8 the attainment of the goals of the Sacond Dis&rmament Decade, the 
Ukrainian SSR pinr great hopeB on the forthcoming Third Special Seeaion of the 
United Nations General Arrembly Devoted to Disarmament, which may be able to point 
th3 way towardr a world free from the nuclear threat. The Ukrainian SSR 
whole-heaitedly l upportB the proporal by the Soviet Union to proclaim the 1990B the 
decade for the conrtruction of a nuclear-weapon-free, non-violent world. 


